1. Charlie Brown - The Coasters
2. A Teenager in Love - Dion and the Belmonts
3. So Fine - The Fiestas
4. Donna - Ritchie Valens
5. Dream Lover - Bobby Darin
6. 16 Candles - The Crests
7. Stagger Lee - Lloyd Price
8. What'd I Say (Parts 1 and 2) - Ray Charles
9. I Cried a Tear - LaVern Baker
10. I Want to Walk You Home - Fats Domino
11. Sea of Love - Phil Phillips
12. Sea Cruise - Frankie Ford
13. Poison Ivy - The Coasters
14. Kansas City - Wilbert Harrison
15. The All-American Boy - Bill Parsons
16. A Lover's Question - Clyde McPhatter
17. Sleep Walk - Santo and Johnny
18. There Goes My Baby - The Drifters
19. Personality - Lloyd Price
20. I've Had It - The Bell Notes
21. Sorry (I Ran All the Way Home) - The Impalas
22. Come Softly to Me - The Fleetwoods
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